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Stand Up Paddle Boarding, Barwon Heads
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Old industrial spaces and heritage buildings have found new life as
creative hubs, hip cafés, hidden speakeasies and eateries. And
Geelong’s sparkling waterfront continues to inspire and impress with
its historical landmarks, sculptures and scenic piers.
To the east of Geelong is The Bellarine, a rural haven with rolling green
hills dotted with boutique wineries, farm-to-table restaurants and
craft breweries. The Bellarine is famous for its produce and provedores
and we invite you to experience and taste the difference.
In our region, your group will forget all about the demands of their
daily 9-5 as they soar above the clouds in a helicopter to lunch at a
world-class winery. Time will come to a standstill as they relax and
unwind into a spa treatment at one of our boutique retreats. And in
the afternoon, a round of golf on a premier course overlooking the
stunning Bellarine Peninsula will bring your team even closer together.
Geelong, The Bellarine and Werribee are natural choices for incentive
travel programs, are you ready to be impressed?

BEgeelong.com.au

Victoria’s second-largest city is in a state of creative
transformation, bringing with it an abundance of impressive new
experiences just waiting to be uncovered.
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WHATEVER TIME OF YEAR YOU TRAVEL, GETTING TO GEELONG AND THE BELLARINE IS SUPER SIMPLE

BEgeelong.com.au
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AirAsia

V/Line

Searoad Ferries

BY AIR

BY RAIL

BY SEA

Fly straight into Avalon Airport
from Kuala Lumpur, Bali and a
number of domestic destinations
and you’re just 17 minutes from
Geelong by car, taxi, shuttle bus or
private transfer. Regular domestic
and international services are
available to Melbourne Airport
which is an easy 30 minute transfer
to Werribee and an hour to
Geelong.

Regular V/Line train services
operate between Melbourne and
Geelong.

Cruise in on Searoad Ferries, sailing
between Sorrento and Queenscliff
on the hour, every hour, every day
of the year.

Regular Shuttle Buses operate
between Avalon Airport, Melbourne
and Geelong.
airasia.com
citilink.co.id/en/
jetstar.com.au
skybus.com.au
gull.com.au
avalonairport.com.au

Train Schedules: call 1800 800 007
or visit vline.com.au
BY ROAD
Geelong is just an hour’s drive from
Melbourne CBD via the Princes
Freeway.

Port Phillip Ferries cruise 365 days
of the year, with two return trips
per day. Arrive in Geelong or
Portarlington on The Bellarine
in just over an hour from Docklands
in Melbourne.
searoad.com.au
portphillipferries.com.au

CHINA

BEgeelong.com.au

Kuala Lumpur
Airport
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BALI
Denpasar
Airport

AUSTRALIA

Avalon
Airport

Melbourne
Airport

NEW
ZEALAND

BEgeelong.com.au
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Bollards, Geelong Waterfront
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Our team are destination experts. Need suggestions on the best
adrenaline-inducing tours? We’ve got you. What about suggestions on
where to host your VIP dinners? Consider it done. Recommendations
on where to host your team for an indulgent spa day? Let us help.
No requests are too big or too small. That’s the beauty of taking your
incentive program to the regions. We’re always willing to go above and
beyond to make your trip the most memorable yet.
Oh, and our services are 100% free to use. Consider Business Events
Geelong as your first point of call when planning an incentive trip to
our beautiful region.
Contact us with your brief today.
Phone: +61 3 5223 2588 (dial 3)
Email: info@BEgeelong.com.au
/BusinessEventsGeelong
@BE_Geelong
/business-events-geelong
@meetgeelongbellarine
MEET Geelong and The Bellarine
www.BEgeelong.com.au
www.geelongbellarine.cn

BEgeelong.com.au

We are your multi-award-winning convention bureau to Greater
Geelong and The Bellarine and we are here to help you create
amazing experiences for your clients.
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Swimming with the Seals, Queenscliff
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HIGHLIGHTS

Geelong and The Bellarine is the
ideal destination for your
incentive program.

For incentive agents; Geelong,
The Bellarine and Werribee
provides the very best
experiences to reward and
recognise their teams.
From private day trips out to
meet our friendly sea life to
luxury spa days at a historic
mansion; we have everything
you need to create the perfect
incentive travel program.
The natural beauty of this region
beckons, are you ready to answer
its call?

‘SEA’ THE SIGHTS

Take in the panoramic
surrounds from a different
point of view with a scenic
helicopter ride with Geelong
Helicopters. Pair the experience
with a lunch or dinner at one of
our award-winning wineries
and you’ll have yourself a truly
extravagant day to remember
for years to come.

Take to the ocean and feel the
sea breeze in your hair on
board a state-of-the-art vessel
with Port Phillip Ferries or
Searoad Ferries.

BELLARINE DREAM
Embark on a day trip with
Great Ocean Road Private
Luxury Tours to take in The
Bellarine escorted by expert
guides. Designer itineraries can
be tailored to suit your group’s
personal needs.

WET ‘N WILDLIFE
Get up close and personal to
our resident seals and dolphins
with an exclusive day tour with
Sea All Dolphin Swims. Suitable
for all ages and abilities, this
fun activity is sure to be a
winner with your group.

CONNECT TO COUNTRY
Immerse yourselves in the
world’s oldest civilisation at
Narana Aboriginal Cultural
Centre. Listen to ancient
dreaming stories, connect to
Aboriginal art and get up close
to emus, kangaroos, wallabies
and more.

Helicopter flight over Geelong

BEgeelong.com.au

Magical moments are aplenty in
our beautiful region. Here, you’ll
find sun-kissed coastlines, white
sandy beaches, luxury
experiences, award-winning
wineries and culture in spades.

UP, UP AND AWAY
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Higher Mark

BEgeelong.com.au
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Higher Mark venue, GMHBA Stadium is the epitome of
exceptional experiences.
At Higher Mark, our ambition is to take your incentive event to the
next level. With ‘exceptional’ as a benchmark, delivering premium,
tailored experiences for our clients is priority.
Higher Mark’s versatile spaces, including the playing field, can
be adapted to suit all incentive group size requirements, offering
the largest group space in the region with facilities for two to
2,450 guests.
Neutral in design, our premium 32 event spaces offer external
terraces, contemporary design features and sweeping floor to
ceiling windows, flooding with natural light and stunning views
over surrounding parklands, Geelong’s skyline and playing field.
Allow us to work with you to achieve a Higher Mark in experiences
for your next incentive event.

VENUE
TYPE

Indoor / outdoor venue

GROUP FACILITIES

32 event spaces, catering for up to 2,450

FEATURES

Catering facilities, external terraces

A

GMHBA Stadium
Cnr Latrobe Terrace & Kilgour Street, Geelong VIC 3220
T +61 3 5225 2367
E events@highermark.com.au
W highermark.com.au

2450

TOURS, ACTIVITIES & ATTRACTIONS
Autopia Tours
(including Australian Bus Charters)

Autopia Tours is an internationally recognised, award-winning
touring company offering small group experiences
in Australia.
From a charters and tailor-made touring perspective we
specialise in creating world-class itineraries to Australia’s
iconic destinations. We offer everything from point to point
transfers, group sightseeing packages and can tailor make
any itinerary or request and are able to cater for groups of
all sizes.

Your complete golfing destination.
Featuring two championship golf courses designed by
Sir Nick Faldo and Tony Cashmore, large clubhouse and
lawn area, al fresco dining, private conferencing facilities
and luxurious accommodation, 13th Beach Golf Links is the
perfect venue to reward the ‘golfer’ in your team.
Open to the public all year round, the clubhouse is open
for breakfast and lunch 7 days a week and for dinner,
Wednesday - Sunday. 13th Beach Golf Links offers a
superb selection of corporate and social golfing packages
for all group sizes.
Both of 13th Beach’s two Championship golf courses are
regularly ranked amongst the top courses in Australia.
Stay and Play at the home of the ISPS Handa Vic Open.

Our inspiring range of experiences on offer throughout
Australia feature a mix of nature, wildlife, adventure, culture,
and foodie delights. From adventure seeking to lovers of wine,
we cater to pretty much every requirement and group size.
A
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W

42 Macaulay Street, Williamstown North VIC 3016
+61 3 9393 1333
daisy@gltg.com.au / charters@gltg.com.au
autopiatours.com.au

A
T
E
W

Barwon Heads Road, Barwon Heads VIC 3227
+61 3 5254 2922
info@13thbeachgolf.com
13thbeachgolf.com
ACTIVITY / VENUE / ACCOMMODATION

TOUR
TYPE

Tour and Transport

TYPE

Golf course & conference venue

GROUP
FACILITIES

Can cater for groups of all sizes

GROUP
FACILITIES

5 event spaces catering for up to 400

DURATION

Sightseeing: 1-7 days. Charters: no limit, on request

FEATURES

2 golf courses, driving range, accommodation

BEgeelong.com.au

Autopia Tours is part of the GLT Group. The GLT Group is
Australia’s largest collective of niche touring brands, including
Wildlife Tours, Autopia Tours, Boutique by Autopia, along with
a dedicated tailor-made touring and charters division, which
carry over 100,000 guests annually.

13th Beach Golf Links
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TOURS, ACTIVITIES & ATTRACTIONS
Curlewis Golf Club &
The Range @ Curlewis

BEgeelong.com.au

Innovation lives here. The ‘emerald’ of The Bellarine will
surprise and delight at every turn.
Continuing to escalate in all official rankings, the much
loved Curlewis course is seductive yet deceptively
challenging. Large, true greens with undulating sand-belt
like fairways, this 71 par, links-style playground commands
respect and takes down even the most seasoned golfers.
Post golf, head to the hip clubhouse to chill, wine and dine.

12

Enter The Range @ Curlewis and discover a blockbuster
experience of epic proportions for golfers, fun lovers and
foodies. Victoria’s first Toptracer Range installation across
all 18 indoor/outdoor driving bays offers a mountain of
options for any occasion – friends, family, corporate or solo
down time. A cool two tiered mini-golf course is another
attraction - navigate spectacular rocks, logs, water and
other ‘hazards’. Two XGolf simulators also guarantee a
futuristic challenge and fun. Seven day hospitality serves
up a storm too! Open 7 days.
A
T
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W

1345 Portarlington Road, Curlewis VIC 3222
+61 3 5251 1111
hello@curlewisgolf.com.au
curlewisgolf.com.au

Echidna Walkabout

International award-winning wildlife and nature tour
operator – small group scheduled FIT, private charter, group
tours and cruise ship shore excursions.
Founded in 1993, based in Melbourne and Geelong. Highly
trained, experienced wildlife guides ensure great sightings
of Australian animals, always in the wild.
Research and conservation programs are part of every
tour, and a significant portion of the tour price contributes
to wildlife conservation through our linked not-for-profit
Koala Clancy Foundation.
Winner of 2014 World Responsible Travel Award “Best for
Wildlife Conservation”.

A
T
E
W

Geelong & The Bellarine
+61 3 9646 8249
enquiries@echidnawalkabout.com.au
echidnawalkabout.com.au

ATTRACTION / VENUE

TOURS

TYPE

Golf course, driving range & mini-golf

TYPE

Passenger tours

GROUP
FACILITIES

Various event spaces catering for intimate occasions
right up to 400 people

GROUP
FACILITIES

Customised packages, airport and Melbourne CBD
transfers, groups of 2 to 120+

FEATURES

Toptracer Range, XGolf simulators, restaurant + more

DURATION

1/2 day to multi-day tours

TOURS, ACTIVITIES & ATTRACTIONS

Geelong Helicopters

Whether you’re travelling down for the day or are passing
through, a helicopter ride is a guaranteed way to make your
trip even more memorable.
Let us show you Corio Bay, Geelong CBD, Barwon River, the
famous Bells Beach and Torquay, the gateway to the Great
Ocean Road from a view not seen by all.
Once you’ve experienced vertical flight you’ll understand why
everyone loves the feeling of flying in a helicopter.
Our aircraft are available for custom, private charter to or
from almost any location in the Bellarine Peninsula.

A
T
E
W

Yarra Street Pier, Geelong Waterfront, Geelong VIC 3220
+61 422 515 151
info@geelonghelicopters.com.au
geelonghelicopters.com.au

Great Ocean Road Private Luxury Tours provide tailor-made
unique experiences showcasing the hidden gems of Geelong,
the Bellarine Peninsula and the Great Ocean Road region
with our expert local guides.
Our specialist guides provide a luxurious, personalised,
flexible and private tour experience in our fleet of Mercedes
Benz vehicles for that in-depth local experience.
We have a diverse array of local itineraries and can also
customise unique itineraries around specific interests for
our guests. These include food, wine, beer, nature, wildlife,
adventure, photography and art, to name a few.
We offer local 1/2 day tours through to our multi-day
experiences. Looking for something unique? Let our travel
designers craft an experience to remember for your next
incentive trip.

A
T
E
W

Geelong, The Bellarine & Great Ocean Road
+61 428 370 063
hello@greatoceanroadprivateluxurytours.com
greatoceanroadprivateluxurytours.com
TOURS

TOUR
TYPE

Helicopter flights

TYPE

Passenger tours

GROUP
FACILITIES

Scenic flights, private charter, winery tours

GROUP
FACILITIES

Customised packages, food and wine tours, airport
and Melbourne CBD transfers, groups of 2-50

DURATION

Up to 2 hours

DURATION

1/2 day to multi-day tours

BEgeelong.com.au

See the world from a different perspective! Geelong
Helicopters operates daily from the Geelong Waterfront on
the Yarra Street Pier and also from Barwon Heads Airport.

Great Ocean Road
Private Luxury Tours
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TOURS, ACTIVITIES & ATTRACTIONS
Narana Aboriginal
Cultural Centre

BEgeelong.com.au
14

Narana is an award-winning Aboriginal Cultural Centre
offering authentic, immersive cultural experiences.
Experience the world’s oldest living culture first hand
with a self-guided tour or book a visitor experience tour
delivered by expert Cultural Educators.
Café Narana serves breakfast and lunch featuring dishes
inspired by native ingredients and Indigenous flavours.
Our retail outlet stocks a large range of quality handmade
items including boomerangs, didgeridoos, clothing, bush
herbs and spices and souvenirs. Hand-feed our friendly
emus and wallabies and learn to throw a boomerang.

National Wool Museum

Along Geelong’s vibrant waterfront precinct, an iconic
1872 bluestone woolstore beckons you into an Australian
cultural treasure.
The National Wool Museum tells the timeless Australian
story of wool, fibre and textiles, alongside hosting
an exciting range of contemporary exhibitions, public
programs and special events. The Museum Shop offers
Australian woollen apparel, giftware and souvenirs.
Experience a hands-on cultural destination with a national
presence and a local heart.

Learn about ancient dreaming stories, connection to
country through songlines, artworks, artefacts and bush
tucker. Nestled amongst native gardens is our cultural
exhibition building, Café Narana, retail outlet and art
gallery. Narana’s art gallery exhibits and sells artworks
from internationally acclaimed and emerging Aboriginal
and Torres Strait artists.
A
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410 Surf Coast Highway, Geelong VIC 3217
+61 3 5241 5700
reception@narana.com.au
narana.com.au
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26 Moorabool St, Geelong VIC 3220
+61 3 5272 4701
nwminfo@geelongcity.vic.gov.au
nwm.vic.gov.au

ATTRACTION / VENUE

ATTRACTION / VENUE

TYPE

Cultural centre

TYPE

Museum

GROUP
FACILITIES

4 event spaces, catering for groups 10-150

GROUP
FACILITIES

Event spaces, catering for groups of various sizes

DURATION

Self-guided tours or 2 hour group tours

DURATION

Self-guided tours or guided group tours

TOURS, ACTIVITIES & ATTRACTIONS

Werribee Open Range Zoo

Swim with wild seals and dolphins and get up close and
personal with local marine life.

Experience an African adventure just 30 minutes from
Melbourne at Werribee Open Range Zoo.

Join exhilarating adventure tours and sightseeing
experiences on Port Phillip Bay, and explore places only
accessible by boat. Snorkel with wild dolphins and seals –
or spot them from the comfort of the boat.

Enjoy a 40-minute guided Safari Tour through the Savannah
for up to 250 passengers per vehicle spotting rhinos, giraffes,
zebra, ostrich and bison! See kangaroos, emu, koalas,
Mountain pygmy possums and more in the Australian Trail.

Operating from historic Queenscliff, Victoria, Sea All
Dolphins Swims is a nature-based tourism business
offering a wide range of marine experiences.

‘Race Around the Zoo’ is an amazing team building
exercise; learn about African cats in the ‘Crazy about Cats’
presentation with seating for 250 guests. Catering available
for up to 1,500 with a variety of options.

We also can charter out our vessel to suit your occasion,
whatever the event may be. Our timber vessel is rich in
character and local history and is licensed to carry up to
40 passengers.

Spend an incredible night out during Sunset Safari
adventuring onto the Savannah for a guided sunset tour,
feasting with friends at dinner, and a performance that
showcases the rhythm of Africa for up to 360 guests.

All equipment provided and all swimming abilities catered
for. Transport options available.

Slumber Safari, the zoo’s answer to glamping; enjoy a day
of animal encounters, drinks and nibbles at sunset followed
by a dinner feast, a night walk, and marshmallows around
the campfire.

A
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Queenscliff Boat Harbour, Queenscliff VIC 3225
+61 3 5258 3889
crew@dolphinswims.com.au
dolphinswims.com.au

K Road, Werribee VIC 3030
+61 1300 966 784
tourism@zoo.org.au
zoo.org.au

TOUR

ACTIVITY / VENUE / ACCOMMODATION

TYPE

Special interest tours

TYPE

Open Range Zoo, tours, venue & accommodation

GROUP
FACILITIES

All equipment provided, 4 person boom net

GROUP
FACILITIES

Tours for up to 250+, venue catering for up to 1,500

DURATION

1/2 day tours

FEATURES

Safari Tour, animal encounters and Slumber Safari

BEgeelong.com.au

Sea All Dolphin Swims
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Fresh Mussels, Portarlington
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HIGHLIGHTS
WINE DOWN

Geelong and The Bellarine is a
haven for foodies.

Little Creatures Geelong

VIBES AND VIEWS

Portarlington mussels are close
to our heart (and our bellies), so
make sure you organise a private
trip out to experience them fresh.
It’s also imperative that you pair
them with a glass of wine from a
local winery. Believe us, you’ll
taste the difference.

Soak in ocean views while
indulging in a decadent meal by
the sea. We have many seaside
establishments perfect for
private dinners and
extravagant soirees.

If your group has special dietary
requirements and you’re worried
about whether we can
accommodate them - just ask.
Many of our chefs and caterers
are more than happy to work
with you on a special menu to
ensure everyone’s specific diets
are taken care of.

A brewery or distillery tour on
your itinerary would not go
amiss. Our region is teeming
with craft breweries that’ll
satisfy even the most critical
beer snob.

With nearly 40 cellar doors
to taste your way through, a
Bellarine wine tasting is a
must-do in our region. Taste
your way to your favourite
tipple and make sure you save
room in your carry on to take a
few bottles home too.
A ‘RAIL’ DELIGHT

BEgeelong.com.au

We have everything a culinary
connoisseur could hope for. What
are they? Let’s tick them off;
fresh seafood, amazing local
produce, craft beer & distilleries,
award-winning wineries and fine
dining establishments that’ll
tantalise your taste buds. There’s
plenty to write home about.

17

Travel along the Bellarine
Railway aboard a refurbished
historic train while indulging in
a degustation created using
only the best local produce.
The Q Train is a culinary journey
that must be experienced.

ARTISANAL TIPPLES

The Q Train

Scotchmans Hill

BEgeelong.com.au
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Nestled amongst the rich volcanic soil of Mount Bellarine
with sweeping views across Port Phillip Bay, Bellarine
Peninsula’s largest and oldest winery Scotchmans Hill
offers a rich and captivating experience.
A producer of award-winning premium cool maritime climate
wines, Scotchmans Hill has been a leading local Winery for
over 30 years and is rated among James Halliday’s Top 100
Australian Wineries.
The Cellar Door offers wine sales, platters, lunch and tastings
7 days a week. Private tastings and Winery tours are also
available via bookings. Scotchmans Hill also has a large
function area that caters for private and corporate events.

RESTAURANT / VENUE
TYPE

Winery

GROUP FACILITIES

3 event spaces, catering for up to 160

FEATURES

Private tastings and tours

A
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190 Scotchmans Road, Drysdale VIC 3222
+61 3 5251 4431
info@scotchmans.com.au
scotchmans.com.au

160

FOOD & WINE

Clyde Park Vineyard & Bistro

Queenscliff’s 360Q offers the very best in harbourside
dining with the added bonus of an enclosed and licensed
viewing deck which guests access via a spiral staircase.

Set amongst the hills overlooking the Moorabool River,
Clyde Park sets the perfect back drop for unique dining
experiences.

360Q is an iconic two-storey dining venue situated on
the waterfront at Queenscliff Harbour. We offer two
incredible venues: the 360Q function space upstairs and a
more casual dining downstairs area for breakfast, lunch,
dinner and special occasions.

With a large onsite farmyard garden, we provide you
a paddock-to-plate experience that is to be enjoyed
alongside a glass (or bottle!) of our 5-star James Halliday
rated wines as the perfect match.

A fresh and exciting menu brimming with renowned
Bellarine Peninsula produce. Treat yourself to a sumptuous
breakfast or brunch, create a share plate luncheon with
friends from our entrees, or enjoy evenings with a cocktail
or cold beer and our gourmet à la carte menu.

Stepping into our cellar door gives our guests the chance
to taste and purchase our artisan wines. Let one of our
team take you through the history and memories of our
Vineyard. For a personalised experience and a day to
remember, come along and see us at Clyde Park to make
your moments special.

A
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2 Wharf Street East, Queenscliff VIC 3225
+61 3 5257 4200
enquiries@360q.com.au
360q.com.au

2490 Midland Highway, Bannockburn VIC 3331
+61 3 5281 7274
info@clydepark.com.au
clydepark.com.au

RESTAURANT / VENUE

RESTAURANT / VENUE

TYPE

Restaurant

TYPE

Winery

GROUP
FACILITIES

2 event spaces, catering for up to 220

GROUP
FACILITIES

3 event spaces, catering for up to 500

FEATURES

2-storey dining, waterfront views

FEATURES

5-star James Halliday wines and stunning valley views

BEgeelong.com.au

360Q
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FOOD & WINE

BEgeelong.com.au
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Flying Brick Cider House

Jack Rabbit Vineyard

The Flying Brick Cider House is a retro-inspired landmark
venue that is all about fabulous food and fun times. Dine
here and be immersed in a delicious contemporary menu
featuring local artisan produce.

Jack Rabbit Vineyard’s restaurant, winery and cellar door
offers people the ultimate when only a brilliant regional
experience will do.

Think innovative space, a tasting paddle of ciders, amazing
food without the ‘fancy’, the best Bellarine wines around,
a solid selection of beer, live music Friday nights and
Saturday afternoons and you’ll get an inkling of what
to expect – fabulous, funky, fun.
One of the fastest growing boutique ciders in Australia,
Flying Brick ciders are traditionally crafted from 100%
fresh fruit and contain no sugars, colours, flavourings or
concentrates. In addition to the three classic Flying Brick
Cider offerings – Original, Pear and Draught – the onsite
cidery is also always busy crafting up boutique, specialty
batches from fresh, seasonal fruit – look out for these
exclusive pours when you visit us at the Cider House.

A
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1251 Bellarine Highway, Wallington VIC 3222
+61 3 5250 6577
events@flyingbrickciderco.com.au
flyingbrickciderco.com.au

The unrivalled panoramic views across the bay to
Melbourne, the You Yangs and Geelong are just the
beginning. This winery has forged a reputation as a
gastronomic showpiece for The Bellarine alongside a
stable of sophisticated cool climate wines.
The restaurant features a stunning à la carte menu
featuring an abundance of local produce to indulge even
the most discerning culinary whim.
A stable of sophisticated cool climate wines completes
the Jack Rabbit experience. Meander your way through a
guided wine tasting.
Taste the delightful nuances of Bellarine ‘terroir’ – you’ll
soon see why Jack Rabbit wines are highly sought after.

A
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85 McAdams Lane, Bellarine VIC 3223
+61 3 5251 2223
enquiries@jackrabbitvineyard.com.au
jackrabbitvineyard.com.au

RESTAURANT / VENUE

RESTAURANT / VENUE

TYPE

Cidery

TYPE

Winery

GROUP
FACILITIES

1 event space, catering for up to 400

GROUP
FACILITIES

2 event spaces, each catering for up to 200

FEATURES

Live music, group menus and al fresco lawn area

FEATURES

Café and fine dining, views across the bay

FOOD & WINE

Leura Park Estate

Experience award-winning wine and food in a unique
vineyard setting - Oakdene Vineyards is the perfect location.

Situated on 150 rolling acres in the heart of The Bellarine,
the spectacular Leura Park Estate is a renowned force in
the production of premium cool climate wines.

Set on rustic coastal farmland in Wallington, Oakdene
boasts a boutique vineyard, an award-winning restaurant
(Marty @ Oakdene) and bistro (Mr Grubb @ Oakdene).
There are also three accommodation rooms and an iconic
cellar door.
Executive Chef & Owner Marty Chichester and his team
present seasonal menus, offering modern Australian
cuisine featuring only the best local produce. With a
beautiful winery backdrop, mouth-watering food and
impeccable service, you’re assured of a great time.
The extensive art-filled gardens and interior décor is full of
colour, fun and personality.

A
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255 Grubb Road, Wallington VIC 3222
+61 3 5250 1255
events@oakdene.com.au
martyatoakdene.com.au

The state-of-the-art onsite winery facilitates bestpractice efficiency and small batch handling alongside the
traditional practices of hand picking, foot stomping, wild
yeast fermentation and premium French oak barrels.
The impressive stable boasts an ongoing suite of accolades
and includes sparkling pinot chardonnay, sparkling blanc
de blanc, sauvignon blanc, riesling, pinot gris, chardonnay,
rosé, pinot noir, shiraz and cabernet sauvignon.
Enjoy the rustic chic ambience of the hip cellar door, much
loved grassy al fresco area or in the Vault, an ‘Opera
House-esque’ living art compound. Feast on stunning stone
based pizzas, al fresco platters, seriously hearty fillet steak
sandwiches, cheeses as well as a great line up fresh local
fare – perfect partners for the live music Sunday offerings.
A
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1400 Portarlington Road, Curlewis VIC 3222
+61 3 5253 3180
functions@leuraparkestate.com.au
leuraparkestate.com.au

RESTAURANT / VENUE

RESTAURANT / VENUE

TYPE

Boutique winery, accommodation & venue

TYPE

Winery

GROUP
FACILITIES

8 event spaces catering up to 120

GROUP
FACILITIES

1 event space, catering for up to 200

FEATURES

3 accommodation rooms, cellar door

FEATURES

Indoor and outdoor al fresco dining, cellar door

BEgeelong.com.au

Oakdene Vineyards
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FOOD & WINE

BEgeelong.com.au

Little Creatures Geelong

Provenance Wines

Little Creatures is a flavour loving brewery, born out of
a love affair with hoppy beers and dedicated to making
a unique range of brews to tempt the tastebuds of
Australian drinkers.

Provenance Wines is a family-owned business located in
the unique Fyansford Paper Mill precinct on the banks of
the Barwon River.

What we’ve put together in Geelong is a bit like Willy
Wonka’s Chocolate Factory… but for beer. A true brewery
village experience, with a bustling canteen, mysterious
White Rabbit Barrel Hall, and the colourful Mystery Lane.

22

You’ll stumble upon the Furphy Cinemas and Hops n
Beats in the laneway during Summer, a wondrous Winter
Wonderland transformation in July, and brilliant beer
launches and mystery markets throughout the year.
Take part in the magic of the brewing process, so groups
can soak up the sights, sounds, smells and tastes of a
living, breathing brewery. Join a tour to explore behind the
scenes, or a beer school session to learn all things beer.
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221 Swanston Street, South Geelong VIC 3220
+61 3 5202 4009
creaturescanteen@littlecreatures.com.au
littlecreatures.com.au

We are conveniently located on the outskirts of Geelong:
just 2 kilometres from the Geelong Ring Road (Princes
Freeway) and 12 minutes from Geelong’s CBD.
We will work with you to ensure that your event will be
remembered for its originality, tailored specifically to your
or your client’s needs. We can host morning teas, meetings
and conferences, through to gala dinners and cocktail
evenings.
With the highest quality of locally sourced food, awardwinning wines and a glorious space for dining, networking
and dancing, Provenance Wines is arguably the most
unique space in Geelong.
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100 Lower Paper Mill Road, Fyansford VIC 3221
+61 3 5222 3422
info@provenancewines.com.au
provenancewines.com.au

RESTAURANT / VENUE

RESTAURANT / VENUE

TYPE

Brewery & restaurant

TYPE

Cellar door & restaurant

GROUP
FACILITIES

4 event spaces, catering for up to 500

GROUP
FACILITIES

River Room for up to 35, Barrel Room for up to 250

FEATURES

Brewery tours, beer school

FEATURES

Heritage listed cellar door, entertainment

FOOD & WINE

Terindah Estate

The Queenscliff Brewhouse comprises a microbrewery,
distillery, regional tasting room and cellar door, hotel bars
and bistro, restaurant, specialty whisky and gin bars and a
beer garden.

Terindah Estate is an idyllic boutique winery offering an
extensive menu featuring an array of local produce with an
award-winning wine selection.

A food and beverage haven with over 250 craft beers and
ciders, over 420 spirits and 400 regional wines. The multiaward-winning venue specialises in food and beverage
tastings and experiences such as ‘Brew Your Own Beer’ or
‘Brewer For a Day’ packages.
Dine in our bistro or beer garden, or enjoy a more luxurious
experience in our whisky bar, overlooking the Bellarine
Peninsula from the upper deck.
With local live music, local artisan produce and terraces
with stunning views, this is a true experience destination.
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2 Gellibrand Street, Queenscliff VIC 3225
+61 3 5258 1717
info@queenscliffbrewhouse.com.au
queenscliffbrewhouse.com.au

Visit one of Victoria’s most beautiful and exciting venues.
Taste delicious wine and food, see the mussel farmers in
the local waters, take a stroll through the fig trees or the
vines and experience all that Terindah has to offer. As per
its name - Terindah is Indonesian for ‘most beautiful’.
With a daily opening wine bar and signature restaurant,
the all-encompassing venue is an ideal destination for
casual tastings, long lunches and celebrations alike.
Boasting spectacular views of Port Phillip Bay, Terindah is
a must-visit destination.
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90 McAdams Lane, Bellarine VIC 3223
+61 3 5251 5536
cellardoor@terindahestate.com
terindahestate.com

RESTAURANT / BAR

RESTAURANT / VENUE

TYPE

Microbrewery, distillery & bar

TYPE

Winery

GROUP
FACILITIES

5 event spaces, catering for up to 500

GROUP
FACILITIES

5 event spaces, catering from 50 to 200

FEATURES

Tasting room, ‘Brewer for a Day’ package

FEATURES

Wine bar and spectacular views

BEgeelong.com.au

Queenscliff Brewhouse
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FOOD & WINE
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The Pier Geelong

The Q Train

Spectacularly located 250 metres out over the stunning
Corio Bay, The Pier Geelong offers your guests a view
beyond comparison.

Step on board The Q Train for a gastronomic journey along
the heritage railway line between Drysdale and Queenscliff
on the Bellarine Peninsula.

Give your event the feeling of opulence with floor to ceiling
windows offering uninterrupted bay and city skyline views.

This travelling restaurant is a unique experience, providing
visitors with delicious fine dining in refurbished dining
cars whilst enjoying unique views of Swan Bay and The
Bellarine.

The venue offers an event space for every occasion be
it a private dinner, conference, gala or product launch.
It’s the largest custom-built events centre on Geelong’s
waterfront, with rooms allowing for small intimate events
of 40, to large events of up to 1,000.
If you’re looking for a more informal environment The
Pier Geelong offers the perfect fit with Wah Wah Gee
(an Asian inspired restaurant) and Wah Bah (a neon filled
rooftop bar). With multiple function areas to suit intimate
pre-function gatherings or post event networking, Wah
Wah Gee & Bah can host 200+ guests cocktail style.
Cunningham Pier, 10 Western Beach Foreshore Road,
Geelong VIC 3220
T +61 3 5222 6444
E enquiries@thepiergeelong.com.au
W thepiergeelong.com.au

The return journey departs from the historic Drysdale
railway station, travelling to Queenscliff via Suma Park
prior to returning to Drysdale. Indulge in a pre-departure
beverage in Club Loco, which opens 30 minutes ahead of
boarding.
This delightful degustation dining experience showcases
the best of The Bellarine. Bookings are essential.

A
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Drysdale Station, 2-10 Station Street, Drysdale VIC 3222
+61 429 992 214
bookings@theqtrain.com.au
theqtrain.com.au

RESTAURANT / VENUE

RESTAURANT / VENUE

TYPE

Restaurant & unique event space

TYPE

Travelling restaurant on board a moving train

GROUP
FACILITIES

7 event spaces, catering for up to 1,000

GROUP
FACILITIES

Seats up to 98

FEATURES

2 Restaurants, waterfront views

DURATION

3 hours, tailored packages available on request

FOOD & WINE

White Rabbit Barrel Hall

The Whiskery is the cellar door for Bellarine Distillery. It
was the original farm shed that has been fully renovated,
the end result being a rustic and inviting space to have a
yarn over a cocktail, gin or whisky with friends.

A space to ignite your imagination and explore your
curiosity, the Barrel Hall places you at the heart of the
brewery.

The Whiskery is the home to the multiple award-winning
“Teddy & the Fox – Bellarine Gin” and our latest release
“Rosey & the Rabbits – aged Gin”.
Primarily our own gins are on offer for consumption and
sale with our own whisky being available in due course –
approximately 2021. We have a wide selection of other
whiskies available for tasting and also showcase local
wines, beers and ciders.
We offer cheese and fresh produce platters using as much
locally sourced produce as possible and a selection of
simple pizzas.

Open the doors and you’ll be greeted by barrels filled with
aging ales taking both craft beer nerds and newcomers
alike on a flavoursome educational journey.
Our open fermenters lead creative thinking in the brewery.
We play with an intriguing use of ingredients and embrace
the weird and wonderful to create ales with unique and
complex characters and aromas.
Beer and food are the perfect partners so we have kept
our food philosophy simple. Quality, local produce, humbly
presented and matched with beer. An endless world of
combinations and possibilities.
Visit us in Geelong and you will find a space created for
flavour exploration and play.
A
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2102-2120 Portarlington Road, Drysdale VIC 3222
+61 468 926 282
info@thewhiskery.com.au
bellarinedistillery.com.au

221 Swanston Street, South Geelong VIC 3220
(inside Little Creatures)
T +61 3 5202 4050
E barrelhall@whiterabbitbeer.com.au
W whiterabbitbeer.com.au

CELLAR DOOR / VENUE

RESTAURANT / VENUE

TYPE

Distillery & bar

TYPE

Brewery & restaurant

GROUP
FACILITIES

1 event space, catering for up to 50

GROUP
FACILITIES

1 event space, catering for up to 150

FEATURES

Cellar door

FEATURES

Open fireplace, brewery tour, entertainment

BEgeelong.com.au

The Whiskery
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Mineral Pool, Lon Retreat
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HIGHLIGHTS

Our region’s boutique
accommodation offering is
growing, and the world is
taking notice.

From coastal retreats to seaside
properties; quaint B&Bs to
sprawling mansions; our region
punches above its weight when it
comes to accommodation, and
we can’t wait for your group to
experience it for themselves.
Need a hand deciding? Get in
touch with our team and we will
help you with recommendations
and quotes - free of charge.

Escape the hustle and bustle of
big city living with a corporate
retreat at one of our amazing
boutique getaways.
Lon Retreat was recently
recognised by Condé Nast
Traveler as one of Australia’s
best new hotels, while Waurn
Ponds Estate promises to
enrich and unwind. Or why not
live it up at Campbell Point
House? An ultra private luxury
boutique hotel.

SPARKLING VIEWS
Want to stay a little closer to
the city? Novotel Geelong is the
answer. Offering gorgeous
seaviews and within walking
distance to the iconic pier, this
newly refurbished property is
sure to please.
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SLUMBER SAFARI
How many people can say
they’ve awoken to the sound
of roaring lions? Not many.
That’s why we think you should
consider booking a luxury lodge
at Werribee Open Range Zoo.

BEgeelong.com.au

The likes of Condé Nast Traveler
and Gourmet Traveller have
recognised some of our region’s
properties as some of the best
in Australia - and we couldn’t
agree more.

PUTTING THE ‘TREAT’
IN RETREAT

Campbell Point House

Spend the day learning about
the zoo’s many inhabitants,
and then indulge in a delicious
dinner before retiring to an
open fire to toast some
marshmallows.
Werribee Open Range Zoo

Novotel Geelong

BEgeelong.com.au
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Novotel Geelong is the region’s premier hotel and
conference venue located in the heart of the waterfront
with sensational views across the bay.
Featuring 109 newly refurbished accommodation rooms and
bathrooms, all with balconies. Plus a brand new function space
including 10 flexible function rooms on a dedicated level, some with
bay views and private terraces. Perfect for conferences and private
dinners with an inclusive area for outdoor dining overlooking the
waterfront and live cooking stations. Take advantage of the hotel’s
amazing facilities including a 24-hour fitness centre, indoor pool
with sundeck and steam room, complimentary Wi-Fi throughout
the hotel and much more.
Enjoy the fantastic atmosphere in our Waterfront Restaurant
while overlooking beautiful bay views, open for breakfast, lunch
and dinner and featuring local produce, wine and beers.
The hotel is close to various attractions within Geelong and
The Bellarine, within walking distance to restaurants and shopping.

ACCOMMODATION / VENUE
TYPE

Hotel & conference venue

ROOMS

109

FEATURES

10 event spaces, function room for up to 250

A
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10-14 Eastern Beach Road, Geelong VIC 3220
+61 3 5273 5528
events@novotelgeelong.com.au
novotelgeelong.com.au

250

ACCOMMODATION / VENUES

Campbell Point House

This award-winning resort is nestled near the beach
between Queenscliff and Point Lonsdale on the Bellarine
Peninsula.

Campbell Point House could really bring the ‘wow’ factor
to your incentive group. We are able to tailor a package to
your needs and plan a full itinerary for your guests during
their stay to ensure they experience the very best of The
Bellarine region.

Located 30km from Geelong, 110km from Melbourne
Airport and 45km from Avalon Airport. Walking distance
to beach, short drive to Searoad Ferry Terminal and other
local attractions.
Facilities include a heated indoor pool and spa, onsite day
spa, gymnasium, jumping pillow, tennis court, free yoga
and pilates classes, free children’s activity program, bike
hire. Self-catering and Group catering/function room also
available.

A
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78 Bellarine Highway, Queenscliff VIC 3225
+61 3 5258 1133
book@beaconresort.com.au
beaconresort.com.au

Set on a 1,000 acre lake, Campbell Point House is the
ultimate destination for corporate getaways. Work in
tranquil, private settings, and perhaps indulge in some of
our team building activities such as clay target shooting, or
a cooking class – much more fun than paperwork.
The Restaurant at Campbell Point House offers a fine
dining experience to rival the best! Guests at Campbell
Point House enjoy an 8-course degustation dinner that
delivers the very best of the Bellarine Peninsula. Our chefs
create sophisticated dishes that delight the senses, all
inspired by the very best of local produce and our very own
onsite Potager garden.
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199 Matthews Road, Leopold VIC 3224
+61 3 5221 5767
enquiries@campbellpointhouse.com.au
campbellpointhouse.com.au

ACCOMMODATION / VENUE

ACCOMMODATION / VENUE

TYPE

Resort

TYPE

Luxurious waterfront private hotel & restaurant

ROOMS

65

ROOMS

15 beds

FEATURES

Event space for 80, day spa, heated indoor pool, gym

FEATURES

3 event spaces, catering for up to 30

BEgeelong.com.au

BIG4 Beacon Resort
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ACCOMMODATION / VENUES
Lancemore Mansion Hotel
Werribee Park

BEgeelong.com.au
30

An illustrious Italianate mansion dating back to the 1870s
Lancemore Mansion Hotel Werribee Park was voted ninth
best hotel in Australia and the Pacific in the 2019 Condé
Nast Traveler Readers’ Choice Awards.
Located within the Werribee Park precinct and only metres
away from Werribee Open Range Zoo, Victoria State Rose
Garden, Shadowfax Winery and the historic mansion,
Lancemore Mansion Hotel Werribee Park is the perfect
retreat for your staff.
Our 91 luxuriously appointed guest rooms are individual
and sophisticated, representing everything you would
expect of a contemporary boutique 5-star hotel.
Facilities include Joseph’s Restaurant open 7 days, day spa
with eight treatment rooms and trained therapists and
indoor heated pool.
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K Road, Werribee VIC 3030
+61 3 9731 4000
sales@lancemore.com.au
lancemore.com.au

Lon Retreat & Spa

Escape the busyness of life.
Lon is an adult exclusive 5-star luxury retreat, with seven
suites spread throughout the sandstone retreat, each
individually designed with its own unique character and
connection to the ocean, lakes and surrounding farmland.
Rooms range from 1 and 2 bedroom suites, individually
designed to capture the natural surrounds.
Enjoy food and wine experiences offering local and
seasonal produce hand-selected from the best in the
Bellarine region.
Facilities include mineral springs, heated mineral pool,
Lon Spa, private beach access, private art gallery,
fireplace, food forest.
Private transfers available to local restaurants.
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25 Gill Road, Point Lonsdale VIC 3225
+61 3 5258 2990
events@lonretreat.com.au
lonretreat.com.au

ACCOMMODATION / VENUE
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ACCOMMODATION / VENUE

TYPE

Resort, day spa & conference venue

TYPE

Luxury retreat & venue

ROOMS

91

ROOMS

7 suites

FEATURES

9 event spaces, indoor heated swimming pool

FEATURES

3 spaces for up to 120, heated mineral pool, ocean views

ACCOMMODATION / VENUES

Waurn Ponds Estate

Conveniently located in the CBD, Rydges Geelong offers
stylish and affordable accommodation.

Waurn Ponds Estate is perfectly positioned within Deakin
University’s Geelong Campus at Waurn Ponds.

With sweeping views of Corio Bay and only minutes from
the waterfront, this premier hotel is the perfect blend of
city convenience and scenic holiday feel.

Retreat guests will be able to escape from the distraction
of the outside world in our relaxed and intimate setting,
immersing themselves in their retreat.

Rydges Geelong features 138 spacious rooms including
apartments and suites, an onsite restaurant and bar and a
range of contemporary event spaces.

Multiple indoor and outdoor spaces are available for team
building activities and exhibitions, as well as an outdoor
heated pool, spa and 5km walking track!

Showcasing amazing spaces, leading technology, inspiring
food and wine and experienced staff to ensure a seamless
stay, every time!

Our food is all handmade and our kitchen garden is the
gateway to the soul of our food. Sometimes we serve
dishes individually plated, sometimes feasting style and
sometimes they are shared. We love promoting interaction
during dining experiences.

BEgeelong.com.au

Rydges Geelong
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Facilities include Wi-Fi, heated pool & spa, tennis courts in
a peaceful rural setting.
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Cnr Gheringhap & Myers Streets, Geelong VIC 3220
+61 3 5223 6250
events@geelongeventscentre.com.au
rydges.com/accommodation/melbourne-vic/geelong
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Nicol Drive South, Waurn Ponds VIC 3216
+61 3 5227 3000
wpe-events@deakin.edu.au
waurnpondsestate.com.au

ACCOMMODATION / VENUE

ACCOMMODATION / VENUE

TYPE

Hotel & conference venue

TYPE

Resort & conference venue

ROOMS

138

ROOMS

60

FEATURES

Gym, pool & spa. 12 event spaces for up to 600

FEATURES

Pool, spa, tennis, walking track, 10 event spaces for 250
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Port Phillip Ferry, Geelong Waterfront
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HIGHLIGHTS

Avalon Airport is our local air
hub, connecting you to our
beautiful region.

Jetstar, AirAsia and Citilink call
Avalon Airport home.
Passengers can connect from
150 destinations across Asia,
the US and the Middle East to
Kuala Lumpur or Bali which
flies direct into Avalon Airport.

A ‘FERRY’ GOOD WAY
TO TRAVEL
Port Phillip Ferries offers a
daily service between Geelong
and Docklands, Melbourne on
board a brand new, state-ofthe-art vessel that comfortably
seats 400 passengers.

BEgeelong.com.au

Having recently gone
international, our airport
connects you to a multitude of
international and domestic
gateways including Sydney,
Adelaide, Gold Coast, Kuala
Lumpur and Bali.

AIR TRAVEL MADE EASY

33

Our beautiful region can also be
accessed by way of ferry, and a
bay crossing from Docklands in
Melbourne to Geelong or
Portarlington or a scenic cruise
between Sorrento and
Queenscliff comes highly
recommended.

Flying in, AirAsia

BEgeelong.com.au
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TRANSPORT

Searoad Ferries

Gather your captain and crew. It’s time to set sail on an
adventure across the bay.

Searoad Ferries operates two world-class ferries, sailing
spectacular Port Phillip Bay between Queenscliff and
Sorrento.

Sailing 365 days a year, Port Phillip Ferries and their
legendary crew offer two separate daily services between
both Docklands and Portarlington; and Docklands and
Geelong.
Both purpose-built vessels cater for all the creature comforts;
friendly staff, free Wi-Fi, charging stations, tables and dropdown trays – not to mention an onboard licensed café where
you can enjoy snacks and a quality coffee (or wine).
With proximity to meeting venues and experiences,
Port Phillip Ferries are more than happy to assist with
recommendations and facilitation. Take advantage of the
fresh sea air to invigorate the team.
Go under the West Gate Bridge instead of over it. There is no
better way to travel, guaranteed!
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Docklands - Portarlington & Docklands - Geelong
+61 3 9514 8959
info@portphillipferries.com.au
portphillipferries.com.au

Sail pristine waters with unrivalled bay views, spectacular
coastal scenery, cliff-top mansions, and plenty of dolphin
and whale spotting. Relax in the comfortable viewing
lounges or stroll the external observation decks. Travel
across the Bay on a 40 minute cruise or let us create a
special experience or event.
Floor to ceiling windows, private lounges, regional food &
wine options, flexible layout, group sizes 20-400 and an
experienced events team.
For touring options take the car or coach for a continuous
coastal experience connecting Geelong and The Bellarine to
the Mornington Peninsula.
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1 Wharf Street East, Queenscliff VIC 3225
+61 3 5257 4500
functions@searoad.com.au
searoad.com.au

PASSENGER FERRY

PASSENGER & VEHICLE FERRY / VENUE

TYPE

Passenger ferry

TYPE

Vehicle & passenger ferry

GROUP
FACILITIES

Wi-Fi, onboard licensed café,
guest capacity 400 per vessel, fully accessible

GROUP
FACILITIES

Private lounge to the entire ferry for up to 400

DURATION

70-90 minutes

DURATION

40 minutes (bay crossing)

BEgeelong.com.au

Port Phillip Ferries
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GEELONG & THE BELLARINE

SIGNATURE EXPERIENCE
EXPERIENCE THE BEST OF WHAT GEELONG AND THE BELLARINE HAS TO OFFER WITH
THIS UNFORGETTABLE ONE DAY ITINERARY

DAY TRIP

DAY TWO

(DEPARTING FROM MELBOURNE)

(OPTIONAL)
MORNING ACTIVITY

Port Philip Ferries (p35): Enjoy the sights
and sounds of the bay as you cruise
into the region on a 35 metre, 400 seat
catamaran. Set sail in comfort with
free Wi-Fi, charging stations and an
on-board café.

Indigenous Cultural Experience
(p14): Gain an understanding of the
world’s oldest living culture at Narana
Cultural Centre. Learn how to throw
a boomerang and sample some bush
tucker before taking a guided walk
through a native garden where you
can hand-feed wallabies, kangaroos,
and emus.

Sea All Dolphin Swims (p15): Get up
close and personal with dolphins and
seals on a sightseeing cruise of Port
Phillip Bay. The vessel’s rooftop viewing
platform will allow you to experience the
magnificent views of the ocean and the
playful marine life.

Touring, The Bellarine

AFTERNOON ACTIVITIES
Geelong Helicopters (p13): Take in the
sights from a different angle with a
stylish transfer to Geelong Waterfront
on board a helicopter.
Geelong Waterfront: Discover the
wonders of the picturesque waterfront
including a vintage 1890s carousel,
art deco swimming pool, old-world
boardwalk promenade and 111
iconic bollards.

> Return to Melbourne via coach.

LUNCH
Little Creatures Geelong (p22): Soak up
the sights, sounds, smells and tastes
of a working brewery. Take a guided
brewery tour where you will learn about
the brewing process, try the full range of
beers on offer and enjoy a relaxed lunch.

> Return to Melbourne via coach
or ferry.

WHY NOT ADD ON AN EXTRA DAY
TO EXPERIENCE EVEN MORE OF
THIS MAGNIFICENT REGION?
DINNER
Sea All Dolphin Swims, Queenscliff

LUNCH
Jack Rabbit Vineyard (p20): Participate
in an immersive seafood cooking
experience with the head chef followed
by a lavish 3 course lunch. Enjoy the
unrivalled views, from this awardwinning winery, across the bay to
Geelong, Melbourne and the You Yangs.

Higher Mark at GMHBA Stadium (p10):
Go behind the scenes at GMHBA
Stadium, with a premium progressive
dinner experience. Wine and dine your
way through the spaces of the stadium,
such as the playing field and glass floor
room overlooking the player’s warm
up room.
OVERNIGHT

Accommodation options (p28-31)

Narana Cultural Centre

BEgeelong.com.au

MORNING ACTIVITIES
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GEELONG, THE BELLARINE AND WERRIBEE

SUGGESTED ITINERARIES
CHOOSE AS A ONE DAY ITINERARY OR 'PICK & CHOOSE' TO CREATE A MULTIPLE DAY ITINERARY

HISTORY AND CULTURE
MORNING ACTIVITIES
(select from)
National Wool Museum (p14): Telling the
timeless Australian story of wool, fibre
and textiles, watch a sheep shearing
demonstration and discover why fleece
from Australia's sheep was at the heart
of the economy for nearly 200 years.

BEgeelong.com.au
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Bollards, Geelong Waterfront

Indigenous Cultural Experience
(p14): Gain an understanding of the
world’s oldest living culture at Narana
Cultural Centre. Learn how to throw
a boomerang and sample some bush
tucker before taking a guided walk
through a native garden where you
can hand-feed wallabies, kangaroos,
and emus.

AFTERNOON ACTIVITIES
(select from)
1. Geelong Waterfront: Discover the
wonders of the waterfront including
a vintage 1890s carousel, art deco
swimming pool and old-world
boardwalk promenade. Follow the
trail of 111 iconic bollards, each with
an interesting story.
Little Creatures Geelong (p22): What
was once a historical textile mill has
been transformed into a working
brewery. Take a guided brewery
tour where you will learn about the
brewing process and try the full
range of beers on offer.
2. Queenscliff Heritage Walk: Stroll
the beautiful heritage town of
Queenscliff, learn about its rich
history and heritage and enjoy
afternoon tea at one of Queenscliff's
grand old hotels.
Queenscliff Brewhouse (p23): This
circa 1879 heritage building has
an onsite brewery and an onsite
distillery where you can brew your
own blend.

LUNCH
Provenance Wines (p22): Offering
high quality locally sourced produce
and serving award-winning wines,
enjoy lunch in an extensively renovated
heritage-listed 1870s bluestone building
located in the historical Fyansford Paper
Mill precinct.

WHY NOT STAY OVERNIGHT AND
RELISH IN EVEN MORE OF THIS
AMAZING REGION?
OVERNIGHT

Accommodation options (p28-31)

NATURE AND WILDLIFE
MORNING ACTIVITIES
(select from)
1. Echidna Walkabout (p12): See koalas
and kangaroos in their natural
habitats and absorb dramatic
scenery while enjoying genuine Aussie
hospitality from this award-winning
wildlife and nature tour operator.

Mansion Hotel, Werribee Park

Mansion Hotel Werribee Park (p30):
Enjoy deliciously fresh, seasonal
produce and the finest of Australian
and international wine at one of the
grandest hotels in Australia. After
lunch take a wander through this
19th Century estate and meander
among 5,000 roses at the Victoria
State Rose Garden.
2. Sea All Dolphin Swims (p15): Get
up close and personal with dolphins
and seals on a sightseeing cruise of
Port Phillip Bay. The vessel’s rooftop
viewing platform will allow you to
experience the magnificent views of
the ocean and the playful marine life.
360Q (p19): With a menu to reflect
its waterfront location, enjoy lunch in
this iconic 2-storey building offering
breathtaking views over Queenscliff
Harbour.

SUGGESTED ITINERARIES - CONTINUED
AFTERNOON ACTIVITY
Werribee Open Range Zoo (p15): Be
completely immersed in the sights,
sounds and smells of an African wildlife
adventure with an Off Road Safari then
head behind the scenes to meet our
incredible lions and gorillas, or give our
keepers a helping hand to feed the
graceful giraffe.

FOOD AND WINE
MORNING ACTIVITIES
(select from)
Scotchmans Hill (p18): A producer of
premium cool maritime climate wines,
Scotchmans Hill has been a leading
local winery for over thirty years. Enjoy
a unique and atmospheric wine tasting
experience with magnificent views over
Port Phillip Bay to Melbourne.
Oakdene Vineyards (p21): Boasting a
boutique vineyard, an award-winning
restaurant and café. Meander through
the eclectic art work and sculptures
throughout the property.

DINNER AND OVERNIGHT
Werribee Open Range Zoo (p15): Book an
overnight Slumber Safari and stay in a
luxury lodge with all the creature
comforts. Enjoy drinks and nibbles at
sunset followed by a dinner feast, a
night walk, and marshmallows around
the campfire.

OVERNIGHT

Accommodation options (p28-31)

EXPLORE THE SURROUNDS
MORNING ACTIVITIES
Geelong CBD shopping: Shop till you
drop during a hosted shopping
experience. Offering all of your favourite
stores, local treasures and brands.

The Q Train (p24): Australia’s premier
rail restaurant offers you the chance to
indulge in a degustation while you travel
along the historic Bellarine Railway in a
refurbished historic train.
Jack Rabbit Vineyard (p20): Participate
in an immersive seafood cooking
experience with the head chef followed
by a lavish 3-course lunch. Enjoy the
unrivalled views across the bay.
AFTERNOON ACTIVITIES
(select from)
The Whiskery (p25): A cellar door,
tasting room and café. Tour the working
distillery and sample their own hand
crafted ‘Teddy and the Fox’ gin.
Flying Brick Cider House (p20): Indulge
in a cider experience. Crafting up
boutique, specialty batches from fresh,
seasonal fruit enjoy as a tasting paddle
complemented by amazing food.

Jack Rabbit Vineyard

Higher Mark at GMHBA Stadium (p10):
Go behind the scenes with a premium
progressive dinner experience. Wine and
dine your way through the stadium, such
as the playing field and glass floor room
overlooking the warm up room.

BEgeelong.com.au

WHY NOT STAY OVERNIGHT
AND ENJOY THE ULTIMATE OUT
OF AFRICA EXPERIENCE?

LUNCH
(select from)

DINNER

WHY NOT STAY ON AND
EXPERIENCE THE HIGHER
MARK PROGRESSIVE DINNER
EXPERIENCE?
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Little Malop Street, Geelong

LUNCH
Little Malop Street Precinct: Emerging
as Geelong’s coolest place to grab a bite
to eat or enjoy a drink, offering a range
of choices from casual style dining to
restaurants with international flavours.
AFTERNOON ACTIVITIES
(select from)
Great Ocean Road: Explore one of the
world's most scenic coastal drives, with
Great Ocean Road Private Luxury Tours
(p13) or Autopia Tours (p11). Be
captivated by the diverse landscape
including rugged coastlines, iconic surf
spots, rainforests and wildlife.
Mornington Peninsula: Travel across on
Searoad Ferries (p35) and discover a
region famous for its food and wine,
long coastline and rolling hills.

Be inspired. BE SuRprised.

Level 1, 48 Brougham St,
Geelong Victoria 3220
Telephone 03 5244 7103
info@begeelong.com.au
/BusinessEventsGeelong
@BE_Geelong
/business-events-geelong
@meetgeelongbellarine
MEET Geelong and The Bellarine
www.BEgeelong.com.au
www.geelongbellarine.cn
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